
rXTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
} b DuxoosAT Is responsible for none of

r viewp s expressed In the communications
1•er this head; but no communicatious will
W rinted except from responsible partles.]

~,l TER FROM AN OLD TOBACCO
MREBCH tT.

9o the Editor of the Democrat:
Assuming that no one will dispute that fit-

goes for an office ought alone to be considered
ia the selection of an incumbent thereof, and

hawt when several are proposed for the same
~d0e, that one who has given proof of su-

perior fitness should be selected, I have no

hesitation in designating the present Lieu-

itlant Governor, Hon. L. A. Wlltz, as poes
esselng that fitness. There are few men in

Louisiana who have been more thoroughly

tried than he, and the expectations of his

constituents have never been disappoitnted.

Moreover, many who at one period opposed
his electton to a given omtce, at another period
advocated his election to the same omffin..

Mr. Wiltz has occupied many public posl-
tions and has always shown himself equal to

their duties and emergenclies. JI proof, I, need

only to refer to the ever-memtrabie cmcas.••n
when, in January, 1.75, the L•ul'siana Le~is-
Jature was driven from the State-House by
Federal bayonets. His Impromptu protest on
that ooos ton can hardly be equaled in the
sublimity of its sentiments and the language
in which they were conveyed. That protest
deserves to be preserved in imperishable
form and to be had in possession by every one
who can appreciate chivalric patriotism and
who has a just sense of the indignity to which
the sovereign State of Louisiana was sub-
eted by the Federal government.
i Besides evincing adequate capacity, Mr.
Wilts has been faithful in the discharge of all
the public trusts confided to him. The con-
trary has never been alleged; nor can it be
said that the numerous and continued honors
which an admiring constituency have be-
Stowed upon him, have caused him to forget
tobe affable and courteous. No man can be
more modest, notwithstanding the tempta-
t•on to the contrary.

I conclude, thereftoe u t Louistana does
not contain a man w%'o 91 I make a better
Governor than Louis A. Wil z.

AN Oro MERtCHANT.

TERREBONE PAIMISH.

SThe Action of the Executive Committee
Governed by Precedent-A Sharp

Reply to "Ah Sin."

HOUMA, La., September 18, 1879.

To the Editor of the Democrat:
Our attention was this day (by a Republl-

ean) called to a communication In the New

Orleans Times of this date, signed "Ah Sin."
We never buy the Times, never read the TimesR
and never look at the Times. The ItRpubl!-
8 ns out here all read the Times, and but for

the courtesy of the above alluded to Republil
can the communication of "Ah Sin" would
-have passed unnoticed by us. "Ah Sin" de-
serves a little attention, which we are willing
to give, if you will be kind enough to publish

this letter. We believe in the organ of the
party, as "Ah Sin" (derisively) calls the DiM-
O•cAT. We think we know "Ah Sin." He
was once an in, but is now an out, and a very

soreone at that; and if the people know them-

Selves, ("we think she do") we fail to see how
in the world he shall ever get in again. Hisl

friends tell him he is very smart. He believes
his friends, and it tickles him to death. His
style Is derision; he excels in that, (md so roe
other things at present not to be mentioned.)
In 1876, if we mistake not, he ("Ah Sin") was i
seen in company with a delegation of seven,
going to l;aton Itouge from T'Lrretbuncie, said
delegation having been appointed by the chair-
man of the executilve committee of 1876, RCid
Chairman being mncluded in said delegation.

"Ah 1Sino." was an in, in thosme norf remote
days of 1876, and had no objections to that
mode of apponluting delegations, but to-day,
1879, "Ah Sin" is an out, and says: "Wnat is
sauce for the goose, is not sauce for the gan-
der," and says also there is a great difference
between "tweedle-dee and tweedle-dum."

Oh! the glorious d•ays of 1876; "Ah Sin"
always had Turkey then for luo•u. Again in
1878, we think "An Sin" was seen in company
with another delegation from Terret'bune,
appointed again by the executive committee.
(how dangerous precedents are someticues),
Comaposed this time of .fifteen memb'rs-
the poor ones, however, being debarred of the
right of proxy, only six went to Baton Rouge
mand by the by, they omitted to vote on the

Copgreselonal nomination). This time "Ah
Sin' was seen rnuching on a turkey bone, all
that was left. Since then no one has said
turkey to "Ah Sin" (and no one will), and the
Door fellow takes it hard. He grasps at
straws,and takes a hand n any and every still-
born boom. We hope he will not go to hard
drinking-it would be a pity. His friends say
be Is so smart and would make such a britli-
Dat Senator, for instance, if the plagued xo-
pie would only appreciate It. If "Ah Sin"
believes In washing dirty linen before the
public, all right, we are willing; he has only
to say the word. We have a local paper, the
Bouma (burier. Had he chosen its columns
for his, communication, we would have
answered in the same paper. He has chosen
the colums of Clinton, Dibble, Stoutemyer &
Co.; we choose the staunch columns of the
DEMOCBAT.

We are acquainted with every man, woman
and child in Ferrebonne, and we assert boldly
that the action of the present executive com-
minlttee of Terrebonne is lully approved and
ladorsed by the great masses of the people
throughout the whole length and breadth of
the parish, and we assert, further, that while
Terrebonne entertains the highest regard
for the names of Ogden, Moncure, Spenoer,
Elam and others, her first choice, neverthe-
less, for G(overnor is the Hen. L. A. Wlltz,
Who is so deserving and so true. It will talke
better metal than Ah tlin" is made of to hurt
GOov. Wiltz so much as one vote in the con-
vention. That is the object of his communi-
ation, and we charge him with it. Before
closing we desire to say to "Ah Sin" that the
friends of Gov. Wilts will cheerfully and
heartily support the nominees at Baton
Rouge, whoever they be.

Yours, truly,
DExooCATs ALL THE WAY T'noUona.

THE IBERVILLE TRAGEDY.

Another Account of the Fatal Meeting Be-
tween Dr. Snell and Mr. Courtade.

[Iberville South.]
Our community was shocked to hear on

Monday evening last that a tragedy had oc-
curred at Bayou Goula by which a citizen of
this parish had lost his life. The facts of the
ease, as elicited from the witnesses before the
parish court, are as follows:

Some time in the beginning of last Febru-
r, while Dr. A. B. Snell was siating in his
fmoe, at Mr. Viallon's drug store, in Bayou

Ooula, reading a newspaper, he was sudden-
iinterrupted by an attack from Mr. L. A.

)ourtade, who abused the doctor with most
violent lang u fe and accused him of having
insulted his wife. The dotor took thy mat-

Star as coolly as possible under the circum-
stanese and in reply to Mr. Courtade's abuse
said, "'ou are crazy, sir; go away and let
me alone." Mr. Courtade drew a dirk knie,
and were it not for Mr. Viallon and other by-
Standers, Dr. Snell would have received hdi-
1Z harm. Subsequently, in the month of May,
H Mr. Courtade posted Dr. Snell on the post of
the gate of the Catholic churchyard, brand-
b tag him as a scoundrel and a coward. On one

Soaasion Dr. Snell was warned away from the
Warehouse of John D. Murrell, Eaq.-a place
' Where the doctor was in the habit of stoppinl

'searly every day to rest and read the
ers--te erson advising him not to

r ap, aying that Mr. Courtde was in
privatee offoe of Mr. M urrel and

erF muoh exTlted ad as if wat
1h b UPol r a e. TBs riedsqt

Dr. Snell knowing that a feud existed between
him and Mr. Oourtade expected a lificulty
would occur, hence the warning. Dr. Snell
i laboring under a oontnnOus apprehenslon ofs danger, prepared himself to meet his adver.

Ssary should he be attacked, but constantly

avoided a meeting. On the mornooing of Sep-
tember 15, Dr. Snell was compelled to visit
several sick patlents in Bayou Coula. While
on a visit to a Mr. Comesux, who was quite
iii, he was much surprised to see in the street
Mr. L. A. Courtade, as it were, waiting for
him. On getting into the street a collo quy
ensued between the doctor and Mr. Gourtwld,which ended In both drawinog pistols and botht
firing almost elmultan,•ously. Mr. Courtade
was wounded at the first fire, ani he endeav-
o red to retreat into the yard of Mrs. Landry.
The doctor fired two more shots, the lastof
which we believe proved fatal. In a short
time Mr. Courtade was a corpse, the whole
affair not having lasted ten seconds, accord-
log to testimony of witnesses on trial before
the court.

Ouas will be presented by the Orleans Dra-
mat ". Association Wednesday evening in a
manner never before seen in this city.

Chamber sets at SheDard's, 49 Camp street.
----- - * e ---

LOUISIANA CROPS.
IN IBERVILLE.

We have conversedl this week with a num-
bar of planters from different sections of the
parish, and from their different opinions we
judge "there is life in the old land yet." All
the small cane are gradually rising up from
its flattened condition, and with propitious
weather will produce good crops. The taller
cane is also recuperating fast, and only in
isolated cases have we heard of much injury
from sprouting.--[Iberville South.

ON THE TECHE.
We have been blessed with fine weather for

the last two weeks. With the exception of
one rainy day, we had no wet time since the
first of the mouth. This has been most for-
tunate for the planters and farmers, whose
flilds suffered so severely by the great storm.
Our agriculturists now speak much more
cheerfully of their prospects. The little rain
we had rather helped the cane, and did not
materially retard the picking, which is now
very general. Here and there rust has done
some damage, but the Injury from this source
In our section is not very widespread.

Loads of new cotton are appearing every
day in the streets of New Iberia, and all the
cotton gins in and about that town have as
much work as they can attend to. The cane
under the influence of these sunny davs Is
rising from its recumbent position, and If we
have no further drawback, will do well, if we
are favored with two or three weeks of clear,
dry weather. To secure the cotton our condi-
tion may not be so bad as it threatened to be-
come earlier in the month. After the first
week in October we can afford to endure a
few showery days; they will no then needed
to mature the cane, which will not turn out
after all badly, if it can get sunshine enough
to rise from the ground.

The famous professor TIce, the nostradamus
,of t. Louis, not discouraged by his numer-
ous mistakes, had predicted a great storm
for the sixteenth of this month. This pro-
phesy had become known to the negroes, aind
we believe they never worked harder since
the war, than they have done within the last
two weeks to save their cotton from the

I threatened tempest. Tice In this manner has
(coflferred a benefit on the country, however
much his error may damage his reputationSas a weather prophet.--[Sugar Bowl.

The Custom-House Quarrel.
Thae cusntomlnonse qurrelC.

Ipeclal Dispatch to the World I
WASdrNOTON, Sept. 16.-Ex-Senator West,

of Louisia.una, was to-day's distinguished ar-
rival. He comes to participate quietly in the
Ray-Kellogg-Sherman conference over the
charges of malfeasance agalnst Collector
Badger, of New Orleans. Some interesting
developments are expected in a day or two
about Rav's backers. Since Kellogg opp~o'e
him and since Badger is the creature of Kel-
logg, it is reasonably cea .aln that. Rsy Is here
in the Interest of Wells and Anderson, re-
sr•ec.ively Surveyor and D•eputy COlleltor of
New Orleans. It is generally boli",ved that
the bargain for the Loulslana el-rotoral vote
was brought

. 
about by a written offer on the

part of the Republ•can managers to place the
patronage of the Custom-louse during the
administration at the disposal of
these two worthies and that a con-
tract based upon that offer was the
coldition of sale. When it was aseertalied
that Anderson could not be confirmed as Col-
lector the contract was amended so that the
office should be tilled by a person recom-
mended by himself and Wells, and they were
to govern the Custom-House c)onjititly as
though Anderson had been conilrmed. The
first man appointed collector upon their re-
commendation was removed at their conni-
vance, charged with gross Incompetency.
Their second favorite, George L. Smith, was
removed by their own efforts, being charged
with malfeasance, and now it is probable that.
Badger, like his predecessors, has incurred •
their displeasure for daring to think, as his
predecessore dared, that a collector in name
should be privileged to appoint at least a
tl•e-waiter. The appearance of Ray as pros-
ecutor in the case and Kellogg as defender I
can be explained only upon the presumnption
of a rupture between Badger on one side and
Wells and Anderson on the other. This ••bng
so, should Secretary Sherman be bold enough
to stand out againstthe demand of Wells and I
Anderson for Badger's removal, he will be
likely to find himself, together with the whole
Administration, without Mr. Conkllng's kind
assistance, "sunk in infamy."

plrltrs of Turpentine.
One of the most useful articles for a house-

wife to keep on hand is a bottle of spirits of
turpentine. There are so many purposes for
which it is almost indespensablo that it is
wise to have It on hand. It is sure relief for
burns. A few drops ia the bottom of adlrwer,
or on the floor of a clothes-press or wardrobe,
wi I effectually prevent moths from Inhabit-
ing them; and a thorough application to bed-
steads in the early spring will save much an-
noyance and hard labor through the long
summer. Insects have a great aversion to
the odor of turpentine, and it is sure death to
those already in possession. It will drive red
and black ante off the premises, if they get a
ftoothold, the quickest of anything I ever
tried If I was troubled with roaches, I
should try spirits of turpentine.

__ =• • • ---

Aidvice.
Then read from the treasured volume

The poem of thy cnolce,
And lend to the ths mof the poet

The beauty of thy voice.

And the night shall be filled with music.
And the cares that infest the day

Bhall fold their tents, like the Arabs.
And as silently steal away.

-[Longfellow.

Silverware at Shepard's, 49 Camp street.

Tickets can be purchased at the door for the
concert Monday evening. September 22.

Arm the orphans of Gen. Hood by attending
the performance of "Ours," by the O. D. A.'s
Wednesday evening.

If you want the latest thing out In the hat
line. go to John U. Adams's, No. 26 St. Charles
street.

ScHoOL BooKR.--Parties living up town will
find it to their Interest to purchase school books
for their eh ldren at Kirapatrick's, No. 61o Mag-
azine street.

Sugar planters will find that the Insurance
Oil Tank Company has made great and success-
ful efforts to provide lamps, lanterns, oils and
everything needed to light the sugar-houses
and cane-sheds during the coming grinding
seaslon.

sGEAT OLOeIo OUT SALL-Messsrs :.ax Beer
& CO., No. 167 (anal street. are deter dined to
sell their entire stock of dry goods by the first
of October, and for that reason have reduced'
the price on all goods to half cost They have
quite a stook of fall goods, and parties desiring
a supply will do well to call upon them and
make purchases before they have entirely
closed oat. Bemember that only one more
week remal•t for ryo to lay ta 1 eag1pi of Blg-
ubaatas uesasa3 Oo.

GEN. HOOD'S CAMPAIGN.

A Defense of it by Judge John H.
Beagan.

Who was Responsible for it-Approval
of the President and Cabinet--The

Dead General's Services and
Character.

[Prom an address delivered in Christ Church.
G(lveston. on ths occasion of the Hood Me-
morial -ervices 1
I must here speak of matters that I would

willingly omit, if this could be done with pro-
priety, and with justice to the memory of
G(en. Hood, because they have been subjects of
criticism and controversy among able and pa-
triotic men, who have disagreed upon both
questions of fact and of policy.

When Gen. Johnston was falling back on
Atlanta the attention of the President and
Secretary of War was anxiously directed to
the consideration of the safety of that place.
It was regarded by them as the military key
to the State of Georgia, and it was feared that
if It fell into the hands of the enemy he would
be able to bisect our territory by that line, as
he had done by the line of the Mississippi
after the fall* of Vicksburg. Correspondence
took place between the Secretary of War,
under the direction of the President, and
Gen. Johnston as to whether he could and
would protect Atlanta. His answers to the
Secretary of War were not considered satis-
factory as to his intentions in this respect.
Information was received at the War Depart-
ment that he was moving his stores, supplies,
etc., back from Atlanta as if he contemplated
the evacuation of that place. In the meantime
President Davis had been urged very earnest-
ly to relieve Gen. Johnston of that command
and place some general at the head of that
army who would give battle rather than
abandon Atlanta. This the President had re-
fused to do for some time on account of the
inconvenience and danger of changing com-
inanders in the midst of a campaign. But he
finally determined, in view of what I have
just mentioned, to relieve Gen. Johnston and
to place Gen. Hardee in the command of that
army. Orders to that effect were forwarded,
hit (fen. Hardee declined the command.
When the President was advised of this he
caused telegrams to be sent to Gen. Lee, in
Northern Virginia, to Gen. Beauregard, In
South Carolina, and to Gen. Bragg, then in
Georgia, advising them of these facts, and
asking the opinion of each of them as to what
officer ought to be assigned to the command
of that army. My remembrance is that their
answers came to the President nearly slmul-
taueously---by this I mean at m.st within a
few hours of each other-each suggesting
Gen. Hood for that comrnaQd, arnd he was at
once dlirected to relieve Gerf. John•tin.

Soon after this Gen. floxod fought the Im-
portant but unsuccessful battle of Atlanta,
and was compelled to retire before superior
numbers.

Bnlog unable longer to confront Gen. Sher-
man's army, he had to consider what move-
ment of his army would prob bly render it
most us.eful after that time. fie determined,
with the approval of the President and Secre-
tary of War, to move to (len). Sherm an's rear
an(l attempt to cut his communications and
prevent the supply of his army and then to
prevewt him from martching through Georgia
and the Carolinas, by which he would be
enatbil: to cut off su pplies and reinforcetmenets
for G(e. Lee's army and for the troops In the
Carolinas. If this plan had succeeded it would
have prevented the calamities which resulted
ft o H herman's march throvugh GeorgIa and
the Carolisha, and would have, compelled him
to a rdlas'rous retreat back through North
Georgla and i'ernes-ee(, and would thus have
v noicate.d the wi'dlom of the course pursued
by Genif.l•io. After a nurmbsr of comhats, and
te h uttles at. Franklin and Nalhb vlle.,t falled,
)not for wart of a brad, frr-vee•ring plan, nor

for want of skill and courage In the attempt
to execute• it, but because of irnufli-ieint force,
and the exhauntion of the Cinfedler,,cy in men
and stupplies. I know that at the timre this
was blleved dty abi, military Inert, Incloudirng
(len Hlod and the P'residenrt, to be altogether
the liltary move whlih G(en. lHod could
theln make; and while I am not qualified for
military criticism, looking over all the facts
now, I can think of no other movemnelnt which
would have given equal promise of rl•e-
cesse, or in which success would have

een son effective and impoVrtant as this. And
it seem•r to me there is no tbtter reason for
censuring Gen. Hoodt for the failure of this
mlovearrient. than there would he for censuring
(ea.n. Lee for surrendering at Appomatteox. or
(Glen. .lohnston for surrendering near Hills-
boro. Neither was the result ,f the want of
skill or courage; or wise strategy; each was
alike the reut of the exhaustion of the con-
feel-racy, in men, supplies and the resources
of war. And yet for this movement, made as
a dernler resort, In the expiring throes of the
confed.-racy, Gen. H~Itd suffered the only un-
friendly criticism directed against his whole
brilliant career. I do not doubt that impar-
tial hlstory will approve and justify his ac-
tlon In this campaign.

At the closeof this war, in which
P ,triotes fought, who. for their neoutntrp's good.
On , illian, ti-lds were prodigal of blood,
ard amidst the desolatIon and gloom, the
hopeless despair which pervaded the whole
coruntry, Gen. Hood might well have said withcountry, uen. 0oou mlL Wi well nave sIu WILD
the poet:
The wretched have no country; that dear name
Cumpri',s home, kind kindred. fostering

frinds,
Protecting laws., all that binds man to man:
But none of these are mine; I have no country.

There are two views which should not be
omitted in estimating the capacity, services
and worth of Gen. Hood. One is, that it re-
mains an imperishable honor to have been a
member of his old brigade, and that the offi-
cers and solliers who served under him,
whether in victory or defeat, always loved
him and had confidence in him. The other
was that he had the full respect and entire
confidence of both President Davis and (en.
lJee, from the beginning to the close of his
brilliant and glorious military career. And
this, from the character, ability and respon-
sible positions of these great and good men,
after an arduous and uninterrupted service
of four years, in high and responsible posi-
tions, after the trials and sufferings through
which he passed, the many battles he fought,
and the honorable scars he bore to his grave,
in a war of such magnitude, ought, it would
seem, to disarm unfriendly criticism-at all
events, where there was room for doubt as to
the policy of his course.

The discussion of the lives and characters
of deceased persons is only useful as it
teaches us to imitate their virtues or avoid
their vices.

So far I have only spoken of the military
services of Gen. HoodI . The greatest of Gen-
Prals in point of ability and success in arms,
if their services are rendered min a wrong
cause, or if they are guided by Improper mo-
tives, may be a curse to the age or country in
which they are rendered; and however bril-
liant and srlendid, should not be examples
for imitation, but should rather be warnings
against the evils of ambition and thedangers
of wickedness.

But the services of Gen. Hood were ren-
dered In a cause which he believed to be
righteous and holy, and which was sanctioned
by his sincere convictions of right. It was the
cause of civil liberty and constitutional gov-
ernment; it was the protection of the rights
of the States, under the Federal constitution,
and the preservation of the rights of person
and property to our people, as they descended
to us from Magna Charta, and as they are in-
corporated in our Federal andi State constitu-
tions; which meant that life, liberty and
property should be secure against arbitrary
power; that private property should only be
taken by public authority for public use, and
not then without just compensation; which
meant that the citizens should be free
from arrest except upon affidavit or indlct-
ment charging a violation of the law,
and then onlyby a lawful warrant; which
meant that the ttzens should then be
entitled to be heard by hiaself ad conMale
aMd aoshd hIv a fair publis trial by u ary

of his equals before the law. These he, along
with mllionms of his countrymtn, believed to
be menaced and endangered by the policy and
purposes of a sectional, domtnant and licen-
tlous majority. And subsequent events,
known to you all have shown teat this belief
was well founded. He was no mere soldier of

fortune; his course was not guided by selflish-
ness or ambition - hut he drew his sword in
the cause of civil liberty-not on the side of

power, but in defense of the weak-and wield-
ed it as a true patriot and as one of the
grandest heroes of the great war, in which
armies were marshaled whose tread shook
the continent, and whose terrible cortlicts ar-
rested the attention of the civilized world.

Though a man of military education and
life, aft,"r the close of the war his civic and
social virtues were as admirable as his mill-
tary career had been In war. He accepted
the necessary results of the war, maimed and
in poverty, and without a profession as he
was, with a cheerful, manly fortitude, and at
once applied himself diligently and earnestly
to commercial and other pursuits to earn an
independent livelihood by honorable means.

He never despaired in the darkest hours or
under the severest afflictions of being able to
achieve success in civil pursuits, and to se-
cure for himself an honorable competence. Of
strong, manly frame and heroic mould, he
was as courteous as any knight, and as soft
and gentle in his manners and as pure as a
woman; beloved and respected by all who
krew him, and lived and died without the
stain of one breath of calumny. He was a
faithful, brave, honest man, and a true Chris-
tian gentleman.

The portraiture of the life and character;of
Gen. Hood would be imperfect without a ref-
erence to his domestic life. In the year 1868
he was married to the beautiful and accom-
plished Miss Anna Maria, daughter of Alfred
Hennen, Esq., a distinguished lawyer of New
Orleans, and their marriage was blessed in
eleven years with eleven lovely children.
What a happy household a few weeks ago!
A kind and affectionate husband and father;
a loving and devoted wife and mother, sur-
rounded by their numerous children, in the
fullness of the enjoyment of domestic felicity.
Alas, how changed! On the twentv-flfte of
August the mother died of yellow fever; on
the thirtieth of the same month the spirit of
the husband followed that of the wife, let us
hope and believe, to the brighter and better
world, to be joined a day or two after by that
of their eldest daughter Lydia. How changed,
how desolate that household, recently united
and happy! Father, mother, and eldest sister,
now resting In the silent city of the dead,
and ten orphan children left to mourn their
Irreparable loss! No words can describe this
calamity to them, or adequately express our
sorrow for these stricken orphans.

It is said that shortly before the death of
Glen. Hood, in a message to Gen. Gibson, of
New Orleans, he bequeathed his children to
the care of his old Texas brigade. With all
the tenderness of an anxious dying father's
love, knowing that he would not leave means
sufficient for the support and education of his
children, his keen solicitude went out for them
and rested on his old comrades in arms; the
men who had sraved and suffered with him
through a bloody war, and who had so often
offered their lives with him for the cause so
dear to them all. Men, whose fidelity and
honor and courage he had so often seen tried
in the sever•st ord.eals; men with whom he
would have trusted his own life and honor,
were the fittest men to whom he could
trust the care of his children, dearest and
nearest to him of all things on earth. The
most of these war-scarred veterans now
living are poor, but with the knightly honor
which belongs to such men, the sacred trust
will be disbharged with that fidelity which he
anticipated from his old comrades when he
confided it to them.

To have known Gen. Iood in lifetime was
to love and respect him. To remember him
in death is to esteem his character and to
venerate hid virtues.

How sleep the brave, who sink to rest
By all their countryts w she• blest!
When srling, with dewy flug-'rs cold
lietumns to dleek their hollow'd muld,
She there shall dree., a sweeoer sod
Than Fanny's feet have ev,.r trod.
By flary hanads their knell 11 rung,
B. forms unseen their dirge is sung;
There Honor comts, a i,lgrlim gray.
To t,ls th thuturr hat wraps their clay;
And Freedom shall awhile repair,
To dwell, a weeping hermit,, here.

At the conclusion of the impressive cre-
monv and the mbnediction, receding from the
chancel the choir sang;

0 paradise! Oaradise!
Who do-h not crave for rest?

American Appolntmaenta by the Pope.

A erecial cablegram to the New York
talholic Revriie from Rome brings informa-

tin iof thr-e important chenges in the Catho-
lic Etiscopate in this country. About a year
ago the aged Archbishop of New ()rleans, the
most Rev. Napoleon J. Perche, went to Rome
overburdenedl with the growing weight of his
labors and his advancing years, to ask for
assistance In the discharge of the duties of
his archdiocese. The result of this appli-
cation, aeordling to this dispatch to the
(,rtholic Review, is the appointment of the
Right R-v. Francis Xavier Leroy, the present
Bishop of Nachitoches, La., to the adminis-
trator of the archdiocese of New Orleans,
with the right of succession as Archbishop.

The Rev. Mark 8. Gross, who is at present
a priest at Wilmington, pastor of the Cnurch
of St. Thomas, is appointed Vicar Apostolic of
North Carolina, in the place of the Right
Rev. Bishop Keane, who up to this time dis-
charg-d the duties of Bishop of Richmond
and Vicar Apostolic of North Carolina.

The Rev. .John Baptist A. Broudli, a priest
of the diocese of Nesqually, in Washington
Territory, is made Bishop of Vancouver's
Island, in place of the Most Rev. Archbishop
Seghers, who has been promoted to the post
of coadjutor of the Most Rev. Archbishoo
Blanchet, in the archdiocese of Oregon. It
should be understood that the diocese of Van-
couver's Island, although geographically in
British America, is ecclesiastically a portion
of the province of Oregon in the United
States. .....-- • • •c----

Plstol-Carvryle In the North.
Milwaukee (Wis.) Sentinel.

A gentleman was standing near the corner
of M cr.igan and East Water streets, yester-
day afternoon, talking to a friend and back-
ing up toward the Mitchell building, gradu-
ally. Possibly he put his hand into his hind
pocketaftera handkerchief. At any rate there
was a sharp report, an openingof the win-
dows of the bank, especially in the vicinity of
Mr. Ferguson's desk. The smoke scarcely
had risen above the top of his window, when
a sharply defined bullet hole was found in the
uprpr casing. The wonder Is that a pistol
could go off in a man's pocket behind without
running up his back or creating some other
unpleasantness to his person. The excite-
ment soon quieted down, and two narrow es-
capes were recorded-the man himself and
Mr. Ferguson.

-4*---~----

Be Te Like Foolish.
"For ten years my wife was confined to her

bed with such a complication of ailments that
no doctor could tell what was the matter or
cure her, and I used up a small fortune in
humbug stuff. Six months ago I saw a United
States flag with Hop Bitters on it, and I
thought I woutld be a fool once more. I tried
it, but my folly proved to be wisdom. Two
bottles cured her. She is now as well and
strong as any man's wife. and it cost me only
$2. Be ye likewise foolish." -[H. W., Detroit,
Mich.

Celebrated.
"Two articles have made the name of Steele A

Price celebrated: their Dr. Price's Cream Bak-
ina Powder, and Special Flavoring Extracts.
These preparations are, without question, the
finest of their kinds in the world, and they will

eventually be used as • luxury from one end of

our country to the other.

'Dwas dot vay since I was a sbildt.
My hones dey aivay yes go deadt.

I nefer lofed someb( dy's vi e
Oxcept dat feller proke my headt;

I n, fer traine a roshbter no
To lick dot neighbor's goose nex' door,

But vhben he'sh reedy for der chob,
By shingo! he don't lif no more.

Yonkers Gazette,

Toilet sets at Sheoard's 49 Camp street.

Tim Washington and Louisiana Field Artll-
Slery, he Louisiana's Owen and the Continental.
iwi appear in "Oars." Wednesday evelin

easse V5rNer egsuwsnrmo a

TEANYIBS OFr hULL USVATM.
The following transfers of real estate took

place duting the past week:
E. and A. Mintur. to Peter Agullard one

lot and improvement, 31x127, front on Bagas-
telle, between Morales and Goodchildren
streets, $1000.

B. G. Carbajal to T. F. McMahon, one lot
and buildings, 19s10, fronting on Gasquet and
Franklin etre•ts, $4000.

Armand Fonvergue to Mrs. Henry Coltn.
one lot and buildings, 37x10, on Johnson, be-
tween Hospital and Barracks streets, $750.

Mrs. Fernandez to Mrs. G. de Castro, one
lot and buildings, 27x122, on Prliur, between
St. Ann and Dumaine streets, $630.

Jean Sangasson to Widow Louis Mailhes,
two lots and buildings, 31x65 each, on Madi-
son, between Chartres and Decatur streets,
$2500.

Bertrand Msrotte to Joseph Passalaqua,
two lots and buildings, the first 31x74 front
on St. Ann street, and the second 31x72 front
on Orleans street, each forming the respective
corners of Claihorne and St. Ann streets, and
Claihorne and Orleans streets, $4250.

J. F. Robert to J. Toussaint, one lot and
buildings, bounded by Villere, St. Philip, Ur-
sulines and Marais streets, $525.

Rev. James Saul, D. D., to Protestant Asso-
ciation of Louisiana, one lot and buildings,
bounded by Basin, St: Peter, Rampart and
Toulouse streets, $1.

Effngham Lawrence to Mrs. John Rhodes,
one lot and buildings, bounded by Roval, St.
Louis, Bourbon and Contl streets, $000).

Miss Mary L. Scanlan to Peter Mohr. one
lot and buildings, bounded by Josephine.
Camp, St. Andrew and Chestnut streets, $700,

Michael T. Carroll to Jacinto Bunol: 1. One.
lot and buildings bounded by Magazine,
Foucher, Girod and Lafayette streets; 2. One
lot and buildings, bounded by Julia, Basin,
Girod and Rampart streets, $6500.

Jacques A. Vigneasd to Louis A. Cabiro,
one lot and buildings bounded Ursulines, St.
Phllip, Johnson and irieur streets, $1800.

A. Gabriel to Lino Lopez, half of one lot and
buildings, bounded by Frenchmen, Elysian
Fields, Girod and St. John the Baptist streets,
$40 i.

Mortimer N. and William B, Wisdom to
John Hearn, two lots and buildings, bounded
by Claiborne, Erato, Thalia and Willow
streets, $100.

Sheriff's sale (Henry Sinders) to Elijah
Bush, one lot, forming corner of Verret and
Homer streets, measuring 32x131, $268.

Mrs. Paul A. Bacas to J. M. Bruno, one lot
and buildings, forming corner of Dumaine
and Roman streets, measuring 23x106, $1100.

Sheriff's sale (William H. Bucg) to Philip
Bouron, two lots, measuring each 26x110, and
another measuring 32x110, fronting on St.
Anthony, between Clalborne and St. John the
Baptist streets, $1200.

Claude Luque to Mrs. Marie N. Lafltte, one
lot and improvements, measuring 77x80, front
on Prieur street, near Carondelet Walk, $600.

Sheriff's sale (Jacob Goebel) to Jacob Klopp,
one lot, 30x59, front on Roman, between Poy-
dras and Hevia streets, $300.

William Ailing to Mrs. 'homas H. Murphy,
two lots, 30x160 each, fronting respectively on
Camp and Magazine stre's, between Sixth
and Washington street" $1800.

New Orleans Credit Foncler Association to
Mrs. Jos. W. Adam, one lot and buildings,
.x1.50, front on Urquhart, between Annette
and Anthony streets, $818.

Mrs. John H. Dunbar to Dr, John L. Posey,
one lot and buildings, bounded by Rampart,
Poydras, Basin and Perdido streets, fronting
on Poydras street, measuring 27x138, $2400.

Mrs. Susan Glaugh to Widow C. W. Baker,
one lot and buildings, 32z91, front on Annette,
between Derbigny and Cla•borne streets, $400.

Succession W.H. Brown to Payne Petitbon:
1. Seven lots, forming corner Dufossat and
Chestnut streets; 2. Four lots, measuring
each 31x121, front on Coliseum street, at in-
tersection of Foucher street. $950.

Mrs. Chas. Swanton to R. F. i heurer, one
lot and improvements, measuring 25x128,
front on Victory, between Frenchmen and
Elysian Fields streets, $1700.

Succession Mrs. C. Flory to Michael Mc-
Qiade, one lot and buildings, 31x100, front on
Laurel, between Second and Third streets,
$15c(.

Andre Doregan to his wife, one-half of
twelve lots, forming corner Carrollton Avenue
and Cypress streets, dotnation.

Sheriff's sle (J. B. Patrick) to James Z.
Busby: 1. Three lots, bounded by Felicity,
Melpomene. Clara and Willow streets, front-
ing on Felicity; 2. Eleven lots and Im-
provemnents, bounded by St. Anthony, Liber-
al, Genois and Annette streets; fronting
on St. Anthony street; 3. One portion
of ground, bounded by d'Abadie, Onzags,
Dorgenois and Rochebleve streets; 4. Five
I,,ts, bounded by Galvz. (Canal, (Gafquet and
Miro streets; 5. Seven lots in the Third Dis-
t.rlit, formerly part of the St. Geme planta-
tation, $4300.

S. F. A. Satalechi to Charles Palfrey, one
lot and improvements, hounded by Elysian
Fields, R4umpart, St. Claude and Marigny
streets, fronting on Elysian Fieods street,
$230.

John A. Brett to Alphonse WalT, one por-
tion of around and buildings thereon, at
Spanish Fort, Lake End, $500.

Citizens' Bank of Louisiana to John Henry
Behan, nine lots and buildings, bounded by
St. Ferd nand, Craps, Press and Dauphine
streets, fronting on St. Ferdinand street,
$•o00.

CURRENF MENTION.

Sydney University is likely to be opened to
women.

Serious native disturbances are reported
from Fiji.

Next year will be one of unexampled activ-
Ity in railroad building in Texas.

Immigration to Sydney and New Zealand
is steadily progressing.

The Ponca Indian fund of Boston has reached
$1500.

Victoria, Australia, has a short supply of
wheat this harvest, amounting to 957,000
bushels.

On the thirtieth of June last there were
1140 miles of railway open for traffic in New
Zealand.

An almost unprecedented golden wedding
has just been celebrated at Watertown, Conn.,
the couple being Hiram Atwood and his
fourth wife.

Out of a list of more than one hundred
newspapers in Virginia, only seven are put
down as opposed to the McCulloch plan for
the settlement of the State debt.

Prescott J. Pillsbury, who embezzled $$4,-
000 while cashier of the Lawrence (M ses.) Na-
tional Bank, gets five years in jail. His health
is Door, and it is thought he will be pardoned
out before long.

The Victoria (Australia) government pro-
poses to expend $425,000 in the erection of new
public schools. 'Ihe Sydney government pro-
poses spending $15,000,000, principally on rail-
roads.

Railway accidents, strietly so-salled, do not
appear to have caused the death of a single
passenger on the lines of the United King-
dom during the six months ending with June
last.

In the silk factories of Italy 120,428 woman
are employed, besides 26,:75 In cotton, and
1,707 in tobacoo factories. There are9177 man-
ufacturitg establishments of all kinds in the
kingdom, employing 392,048 laborers, 1~486.
of whom are women.

It is announced that the punishment in-
flicted on the natives of Booker island, off the
coast of New Guinea, by the English, haebeen
salutary. These amiable savages had killed
and eaten several white men, and had used
native catechists as a relish.

The Kensington (London) Swedeaborgian
church has been presented by a lady at
Florence with the basso relievo scubptures by
which Flaxman secured his admission to the
Royal Academy. The great sculptor was a
member of the Swedenborgian community.

The British troops engaged in the Afghan
campaign were granted six months' "retta"
at the close of hostilities. This added $1,500,-
000 to the cost of the war. Scarcely is the
bonus granted before there is anarchy in
Cabul, and the campaign opens again.

A Paris letter says that a suielaetook pl5O
on Monday at the Follea Bergere under very
peculiar circnmtances. The man apoe
from aletter found on his o
voteesof science. He left the lfo _ etter:i "Idesire that my body b ve•. m h be-
tyofM dleens to tudi. -yT

operas. The brigad li 4
from a priso vamn jst 'Year
has been run to f kelr.r '

slstanct, kIllln l moo t
woundg other of the govery~ l

The Emperorof Ruests has •
Pope, taking advantage of san
by some ceommunicat5•fu m•d
through the Prince of Bugara. Is
ter the Emperor declares his read
make peace with the OCathol•lo Ch•argla
land. The Sultan has also wrtLtts
Pope, stating his desire to leave full
to the Catholic Chureh in his dorm
to preserve good relations with the

The Maine Republicans say that tbh
effective weapon in their campaign
cartoxn portrayn a pair of steer,"Democrat" and "'Greenbaek," wltht
date8 mith on the back of the Greenb -
In whose nose is hitched a rein, which
by E. F. Pillsbury on the back of the
cratle steer, while Solon COaseno
with the whip. The cartoon too# :
farmers better than any of the pa
guments.

A boy born to a grest forturIe bee
with a sadlfate. He was the oksc t
Treffry, of Fowey, In Cornwall, and
on a coal tram-wagon while in motion
from the grease-box. His lese was
in the spokes of the wheel and he wea
round and fatally Injured; Indeed, be
regained consclousness and died in an
He was 12 years old, and would on
his majority have come into poeeeelo••a
large property whieh has for mar
been held by the Treffry trustees "'•fa
who shall be born in the name of
The poor boy leaves two brothers, the
of whom now stands in his place.

Crockery in all styles at Ahepard's.

Oas.-By the O. D. A.'s at the O iand
House Wednesday, in aid of Hood'skorh.M r`

John U. Arams. No. 26 St Charles stret,
the latest styles of hats. They are idst it•

THae Washington and the Loulsiana Pdla A
tiler,. the Louisiana's Own and the C•:Q a
trle will apear in "Ours" Wednesday

A. PEPIN, JR. A3, Pi

A. PEPIN & BM
Successors to Pepina Broueser4,

158---CANAL STREET-

WHITE mBUIleDI, CoDI IAII
DEALERS IW

- AND -

FANCY

DRY GOO
- AT THE -

LOWEST MARKET

CARPET

ELKIN & CU
100.... CANAL STREET... .

Are making LARGE ADDITIONS f •
stock of

AXMINSTER,
MOQUETTE,

VELVET,
BODY BRUSSSEZ~

Tapestry Brussel
In NEW AND ELEGANT ITYLL , #.l

BORDERS TO MA' ;

sMYRNa nRUno
Imitation Turkey Do.

Wilton, A "mi
and Brussels Do.

ti Best and edlaum Qualtti

CCOOA ITI
Calcutta and Extra ImperajL

IOTTIIDIAI LACE Cu!?
New Patter&S

IWIDOW SADi
In Great Variety.

CURTAIN
Ix Ousat TaiddI.


